Abstract: The paper presents data on measurements of friction and adhesion forces of silicon ball and silicon plate covered by DDPO4 (dodecylphosphoric acid ester), ODPO4 (octadecylphosphoric acid ester), SEBS (poly[styrene-b-(ethylene-co-butylene)-b-styrene]) and OTS (octadecyltrichlorsilane) and others. Tests were performed with reciprocating microtribometer and contact adhesion meter. The experimental results have shown, that coefficient of friction, between a silicon ball and silicon substrates modified by the monomolecular films, are varied in the range 0.05…0.25, with wear-resistance from 20 to 2000 cycles. An ambiguous correlation was found between friction and contact adhesion forces of investigated surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
Microtribology deal with processes of friction and wear in micro scales of forces and specific measurements of tribounit elements. Successes in development of micromechanics and nanotechnology in last decades inextricable connected with decreasing as friction as adhesion forces. It can be mentioned that the last one is often more critical for miniature friction units. For example, many problems connected to assembly and operation of MEMS (micro-electro-mechanical systems) resulted from adhesion leading to sticktion its parts both to assembling manipulators and to each other [1, 2] . For this reason realization of MEMS and similar products needs a precise control of all of forces acting in its interface.
Self-assembled monomolecular (SAM) layers have many attractive properties for applications in a multitude of areas. The potentially low friction of the films makes them especially useful in tribology. Nowadays they are widely used in MEMS and other precision tribosystems as interface media between contacting surfaces acting as a boundary lubricant in microscale. Currently there is commonly accepted assumption, that low friction of SAM is connected with low adhesion force of SAM coatings. Verification of the assumption is the subject of the work.
The paper presents data on measurements of friction and adhesion forces of silicon ball and silicon plate covered by most used in MEMS types of monomolecular self-organizing films including: -DDPO4 (dodecylphosphoric acid ester); -ODPO4 (octadecylphosphoric acid ester); -SEBS (poly[styrene-b-(ethylene-co-butylene)-b-styrene]); -OTS (octadecyltrichlorsilane).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Thin films applied on polished silicon plate (Ra 5 nm, 15151 mm). Organic self-assembled monomolecular coatings DDPO4 and ODPO4 were applied on the silicon basis preliminary covered by titan oxide (TiOx, thickness 20 nm) according technique described in [3] . OTS applied on the surface substrate from a water solution. SEBS coatings formed by centrifugal spreading drop of the chemical on the silicon plate [4] .
Quality of monolayer films were controlled with microdroplet analysis by homogeneity of micro drops of water condensed from environment on a cooled sample [5] . Wettability of covered surfaces was investigated by measuring dinamic contact angle in a sessile water drop type of experiment. The measurements were performed in an automated way by stepwise increasing and decreasing respectively the water drop size.
Friction forces were investigated by militribometer MTU-2K7 (MPRI NASB, Belarus) on contact scheme of ball-plate with reciprocal relative motion [6] . Diameter of silicon sphere used in the experiments was 1 mm, normal loading 100 mN, speed of friction 1 mm/s Adhesion forces were measured by two schemes. First one was realized on atomic force microscope (Nanoscope IIIa, DI, USA) in pull-force measuring mode of calibrated cantilever. Second one was performed on specially designed adhesion meter ADM (MPRI NASB, Belarus) which realize quasi static measurement dependence of attractive molecular forces between silicon sphere and plate as distance between them [7] . Diameter silicon indentor used in experiments on adhesion meter was 1 mm, applied normal loading 100 nN, speed of receding-approach 10 nm/s, time in contact 3 s., distance of moving ball away from a surface was 250 nm.
All tests were carried out at normal physical conditions (182 C, 74015 mm of Hg and RH 76-78%).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The contact angle of the clean silicon substrate was 80 . After covering by monomolecular films all samples become more hydrophobic. It is means, that surface energy of samples is increased and we can expect that value of contact adhesion forces decreased.
Typical dependence of adhesion force during approaching of silicon ball to the investigated samples obtained by contact adhesion meter ADM is presented on the Fig. 1 . The curves illustrate the kinetics of force interaction between the contact surfaces. Behaviour of showed experimental data is irrespective of the coating types and their force-distance curves have similar shapes. Starting from some distance the attraction force between solids monotonously grows up to the contact solids. At this point (point A fig. 1 ) attraction stops to dominate and the phenomenon of repulsion occurs which grows much faster in comparison with attraction. The value of force corresponded to point A is interpreted as adhesion force of tested sample. The most interesting result of the measurements ces is that adhesion force of covered samples became more than value of clean Si sample, in average on 25%. The result is not conformed to concept of decreasing adhesion with increasing surface energy [1, 8] . For checking the results additional measurements were carry out with AFM.
In Figure 1 presented the adhesion forces normalized by radius of indenter for contact adhesion meter in comparison with the similar data obtained with AFM. The data well concise except DDPO4 sample for which observed difference can be explained by influence of capillary forces and high hydrophobic properties of the sample. Thus, the found correlation confirmed by two independent methods. In the Fig. 2 presented test results of the friction test of monomolecular coating SEBS deposited to the silicon substrate at sliding speed of 0.1 mm/s with different normal loads. We can see the instability of data at lower load which is in the range of the action of adhesion surface forces. Similar behavior of friction coefficients were observed for all tested coatings. For the reason coefficient of friction at light loads calculated as average value on test time. Wear resistance are estimated as number of cycles corresponded increasing coefficient of friction tested film up to the value of coefficient of friction of substrate. Summarized data of investigated properties of thin films is presented in the table 1 and Fig. 3 . Analysis of the table is shoved, that as mentioned above, all investigated thin films did not decrease adhesion force of surfaces. Even more -covering of Si substrate is increased its adhesion. In the same time there is no correlation between wetting angle and adhesion force (Fig 3 a) . Taking in mind data from Fig. 1 b observed phenomena can't be explained by in terms of surface energy or capillary forces.
Friction coefficients of all investigated coatings are significantly less than uncovered surface. Wear resistance of self-organized monolayers of DDPO4 and ODPO4 is very low and did not allow us recommend it for friction unit of MEMS. Most interesting fact is that obtained data did not illustrate correlation between adhesion and friction forces (Fig. 3 b) . So, most often used hypothesis for explanation usefulness of self-assembled monolayers for decreasing friction forces by influence on adhesion forces was not confirmed, at least for the investigated samples and test conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
Results of measuring adhesion forces and friction properties of silicon on silicon covered by different types of monomolecular self-assembled coatings are presented. It was showed that the tribological characteristics of OTS and SEBS SAMs were the best among tested samples. Coatings of DDPO4 and ODPO4 have low wear resistance and can't be recommended as analog of boundary lubricant in microscale.
According obtained results all coatings did not showed decreasing adhesion forces and there is no correlation found between adhesion and friction forces. It follows that mechanism of decreasing friction force of materials covered monomolecular films is differ from most often used for the phenomena explanation. For our opinion most probable that the mechanism is explained by Rebinder effect.
